This study examined the replicative senescence of primary-culture human vocal fold fibroblasts, in terms of changes in gross chromosomal structure with subculturing, and population doubling time (PDT). The mRNA expressions of 14 target genes were also examined. The objectives were to identify the onset of senescence for establishing the acceptable limit of sub-culturing, and to better understand the effect of cellular aging on matrix protein regulation in the vocal fold. Gross chromosomal changes in vocal fold fibroblasts from a 58-year-old woman were karyotyped with Giemsa stain. Proliferation of the fibroblasts was determined with cell recovery and PDT calculation. Transcript levels of the target genes were found by RT-PCR. Onset of significant chromosomal anomalies was seen with passage 5. For mRNA expressions, significant increases with passaging were observed in collagenase, macrophage elastase, lysyl oxidase and fibromodulin, whereas significant downregulation was detected in decorin, procollagen I, hyaluronic acid-synthase 2 and collagen III. This modulation pattern suggested that fibroblasts underwent in vitro aging, consistent with the significant increase in PDT. The inception of senescence did not occur until passage 5. These findings may facilitate the development of representative in vitro models for testing tissue engineering approaches involving primary-culture fibroblasts.
INTRODUCTION
A better understanding of the biology of vocal fold fibroblasts is fundamental for establishing representative and consistent in vitro models of the vocal fold lamina propria extracellular matrix (ECM), where fibroblasts are the predominant cell type [1, 2] . Such in vitro models are critical for the development of tissue engineering approaches for the treatment of a variety of vocal pathologies. Tissue engineering, or regenerative medicine approaches involve the fabrication of tissue substitutes that can be used to surgically augment, replace, and functionally repair tissue defects in the lamina propria, e.g., vocal fold scarring, atrophy, sulculs vocalis, and tissue deficiencies left with the surgical removal of tumors [3] . Vocal fold fibroblasts are responsible for the homeostatic expressions of key ECM components of the lamina propria, including fibrous proteins (e.g., collagen, elastin), proteoglycans (e.g., decorin, fibromodulin, versican, biglycan), glycosaminoglycans (e.g., hyaluronic acid), and structural glycoproteins (e.g., fibronectin) [1, 2] . Expressions of these ECM proteins contribute to the optimal tissue viscoelastic properties crucial for functional voice production, since the lamina propria is the primary tissue layer responsible for flow-induced selfoscillation of the vocal fold [4] . The structural and functional integrity of the ECM depends on the proliferation, metabolic activities, and turnover rate of vocal fold fibroblasts. ECM changes have often been studied with cultured vocal fold fibroblasts, yet it is well established that fibroblasts in vitro are influenced by a phenomenon known as replicative senescence, an in vitro form of aging somewhat parallel to the senescent processes in vivo [5] . Cells undergo replicative senescence after repeated subculturing for a number of passages. Replicative senescence is characterized by decreased cellular proliferation, resistance to mitosis, and avoidance of programmed cell death or apoptosis [5, 6] .
Thibeault et al. examined the karyotypes of normal vocal fold fibroblasts and tracheal scar fibroblasts from primary culture, across different passages (passages 3, 4, 5, 6 and 10) [7] . Normal vocal fold fibroblasts displayed multiple chromosomal abnormalities including loss of the Y chromosome, translocations, multiple rearrangements, and tetraploidy of all chromosomes excluding the Y chromosome. With tracheal scar fibroblasts, no aberrations were detected in the early passages while 15 of 20 cells analyzed in the late passage showed tetraploidy in all but the sex chromosome. While these data provided an initial understanding of chromosomal abnormalities in primary vocal fold fibroblasts, the onset of JBiSE these abnormalities with passaging was not known, particularly in early passages (before passage 3). This study attempted to determine the inception of these anomalies using detailed cytogenetic analyses of early and late passages (passages 1-5, and passage 10) of normal primary-culture human vocal fold fibroblasts. The expressions of key matrix proteins in the lamina propria ECM and their protein precursors, as well as those of the matrix-synthesizing and matrix-degrading enzymes at the mRNA level were examined by reverse transcriptasepolymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The rate of proliferation of the fibroblasts was also investigated by measurement of the population doubling time (PDT). Our goals were: 1) to identify the onset of senescent mechanisms for establishing an acceptable limit of sub-culturing; and 2) to better understand the effect of cellular aging on the homeostatic regulation of matrix proteins in the vocal fold lamina propria, so that one could establish representative, consistent in vitro models of the ECM based on the acceptable limit of sub-culturing. Such models can serve as a platform for evaluating the impact of tissue engineering approaches on functional tissue remodeling and reconstruction, e.g., approaches based on the use of acellular bioscaffolds, polymeric substrates, or growth factors [8, 9, 10] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Vocal Fold Tissue Culture
Primary-culture vocal fold fibroblasts were obtained from the vocal ligament (intermediate and deep layers of the lamina propria) of a larynx excised from a 58-yearold Hispanic female who underwent total laryngectomy due to papillary columnar thyroid carcinoma. The laryngeal specimens were examined by an otolaryngologist as well as by a pathologist, and were certified to be free of cancerous tissue, i.e., without any epithelial to mesenchymal transition [11] . The protocols for the procurement of the laryngeal specimens and the subsequent experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of UT Southwestern Medical Center. Using primary explant techniques as described in Xu et al. the specimens were disinfected with 70% ethanol, washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), dissected using phonomicrosurgical instruments and cut into 1-to 2-mm 3 sections [8] . The tissue sections were then placed in a 24-well plate (one section per well) and supplemented with DMEM fortified with 20% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 2% penicillin/streptomycin. Primary fibroblasts reproduced and migrated from the tissue sections over a two-week period prior to being subcultured, or passaged. The primary cells were authenticated as conventional vocal fold fibroblasts according to their morphological characteristics under light microscopy [12] . For sub-culturing, cells were grown to 60% confluence and treated with trypsin-EDTA for 3-4 min at 37°C with 5% CO 2 . An equal volume of complete media was then added to the trypsinized suspension prior to centrifuging for 3 min at 1500 rpm. After removal of the supernatant, the pellet was resuspended in 8 ml of complete media with 1 ml added to a 75-cm 2 tissue culture flask (T-75), at 1:8 dilution. DMEM was then added (20-25 ml) to the resuspension and cells were incubated at 37°C with 5% CO 2 .
Karyotype Analysis
Karyotype analysis of primary-culture vocal fold fibroblasts of passages one through five (P1-P5) and ten (P10) and grown to 60% confluence was conducted at the Veripath Laboratories of UT Southwestern Medical Center (Dallas, TX). To induce cell cycle arrest and obtain sufficient numbers of cells in metaphase, colcemid (Roche Laboratories, Nutley, NJ) was added (50 ng/ml final concentration) overnight for 12-16 hours prior to harvest. After trypsinization and centrifugation (1500 rpm for 5 min) along with subsequent aspiration of the supernatant, cells were treated with a hypotonic solution (75 mM KCl) for 25-30 min at 37°C to promote swelling and to allow for proper spreading and clear microscopic examination of the chromosomes.
Cells were fixed using a 3:1 mixture of methanol to glacial acetic acid (one ml volume) and mixed thoroughly prior to centrifugation (1500 rpm for 5 min). After a second fixation step using a larger volume of fixative (7 ml), cells were dropped onto microscope slides in an incubation chamber (Thermotron, Holland, MI) with constant humidity for proper spreading of the chromosomes. To allow for adsorption of chromosomes onto the glass surface, slides were incubated at 90°C for 30 min prior to G-banding by trypsin using Giemsa (GTG) stain.
For the G-banding procedure, heat-treated slides were immersed in trypsin (1:50 dilution with Isoton II buffer (Curtis Matheson Scientific, Houston, TX) for 1-2 min to remove extra chromosomal debris, then in Isoton II twice to remove trypsin. Two successive washes with 75% and 95% ethanol removed remnants of Isoton II and a subsequent wash in Gurr buffer eliminated any ethanol residue. Slides were stained (for 1-2 min) using Wright's solution (eosin methylene blue), rinsed with deionized water and dried with compressed air.
Images of G-banded chromosomes (or karyotypes) were acquired using the Case Data Manager Version 5.5.2.2 software (Applied Spectral Imaging, Vista, CA), which arranged chromosomes in a pairwise fashion. Karyotypes were generated for passages 1-5 and 10 using 20 metaphase cells. By using the standard number of 20 cells counted, mosaicism of greater than 14% frequency may be excluded at the 95% confidence level (i.e., p<0.05) [13] . To ensure the reliability and validity of the analysis, images were analyzed by four individuals certified in cytogenetic analysis and the karyotypes were documented. Table 1 (MW=100 base pair DNA molecular weight marker, Amresco, Solon, OH).
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Measurement of Population Doubling Time
In order to examine the rate of proliferation of the primary vocal fold fibroblasts, the cumulative doubling of the cells was measured by the population doubling time (PDT). PDT is the time interval required for dividing cells to double in number [14] . To calculate PDT, a fixed number (1×10 4 cells) of vocal fold fibroblasts of a certain passage (passages 2 to 10) were seeded in each well of a 6-well plate. After 72 hours, the cells from each well were collected and counted with a hemocytometer, with the number of cells designated as N T . Assuming that the number of cells increases exponentially, at the end of n generations; each single cell would yield 2 n cells. Thus, after 72 hours, 1×10 4 
Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent (2 ml) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) using a modification of the method of Chomczynski and Sacchi [15] from fibroblasts grown to 80% confluence (~2x10 6 cells) in two 175 cm 2 flasks, for each of passages 1-5 and 10. All primers for PCR analysis were obtained through Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Primers for specific targets and the standard control, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), are listed in Table 1 along with annealing temperature (AT), product size in base pairs (bp), and the source of the primer sequences. Primer sequences for those targets designed in the present study were based on sequences published by the NIH GenBank database, using the SciTools software of Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). Targets were chosen based on their contributions to and demonstrated roles in the maintenance of the vocal fold extracellular matrix [1, 16, 17] . Furthermore, analyses of collagenase (MMP-1), macrophage elastase (MMP-12) and the three isoforms of hyaluronidases (I, II, and III) were analyzed for conversion of fibroblasts from a matrix-synthesizing to a matrix-degrading phenotype. This transition serves as a hallmark indicator of the process of replicative senescence [5] .
A master stock (1mM) of each primer was used to generate a working stock (10 M) for each PCR reaction. All reactions were carried out using the OneStep RT-PCR kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) coupling the cDNA synthesis and PCR steps. For each reaction (12.5 l total volume), the following components were added, with the Table 1) .
Reactions were incubated using a Mastercycler personal thermal cycler (Eppendorf, Westbury, NY) using a protocol with an initial denaturation (94°C for 3 min) and 29-37 cycles of the following steps: denaturation (94°C for 30 sec), annealing (50°C , 56°C, 60°C or 62°C for 30 sec) and elongation (72°C for 1 min). As a final step, PCR products were extended for 7 min at 72°C. PCR products were electrophoresed in 0.5×TAE buffer on 2% agarose gels and visualized for densitometric analysis using a FluorChem HD2 gel documentation system (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA). An example of an agarose gel containing PCR products for the hyaluronidase I target primer is shown in Figure 1 . To verify that the optical density of the PCR products was in the linear range, three reactions, each with RNA purified from a different passage, were loaded using two different volumes (3 and 5 l). PCR products for each target and for GAPDH were compared using densitometric analysis with the gel documentation system. To indicate the relative mRNA expression for each target gene, the densitometric ratio of the target relative to GAPDH was plotted as a function of the passage number.
Statistical Analysis
For the population doubling time data, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine if the proliferation rates of the vocal fold fibroblasts in different passages were significantly different from one another. The level of significance (alpha) was set at 0.01. For the densitometric results of mRNA expressions obtained from RT-PCR, one-way ANOVA was also performed across all passages for each given target. If the ANOVA results reached statistical significance (p<0.01), post-hoc analysis was done using the Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) test for all possible pairwise comparisons of passages (e.g., P1-P2, P3-P4, P5-P10, etc.). Those pairwise comparisons that contribute to an overall trend of increase or decrease in the mRNA expressions of a particular target were deemed particularly important for the purpose of examining the effect of passaging or replicative senescence. Also, the results of the P5-P10 comparisons are shown separate to the other pairwise comparisons, in order to highlight the effect of replicative senescence in late passages. 
RESULTS
Characterization of Vocal Fold Fibroblast Karyotype
Chromosomal analysis indicated the presence of an additional cell line (noted in 3 of 20 metaphase cells analyzed) in passage 1 (P1) with three copies of chromosome 3 (47, XX, +3 [3] /46, XX [17] ) (Figure 2 , boxed area). The same anomaly was also found in both passage 2 (P2) and passage 3 (P3), revealing a degree of pseudo-mosaicism in 5% of the cells karyotyped (Figures 3  and 4 , boxed areas). The term "pseudo-mosaicism" can be used because the number of cells (one) displaying the +3 karyotype fell below the minimum number of cells (two) to be considered a separate clone [18] . The finding of trisomy 3 can then be considered as statistically insignificant, i.e., a "random gain". Hence, P2 and P3 are considered to be karyotypically normal based on this criterion. For passage 4 (P4), trisomy of chromosome 3 similar to that of P1 was observed in 3 of 20 cells, while the other cells displayed a normal female karyotype ( Figure 5 , boxed area). Figure 7A , boxed area). The regions distal to these bands have been swapped. In addition, one of the sex chromosomes has been deleted, yielding the following karyotype: 45, X, -X, t(1, 19)(p13, p13.1) [cp4]/46, XX [16] . Trisomy 8 ( Figure 7B , circled area) was not listed in the karyotype, as it was considered a "random gain" [18] . Results for the cytogenetic analysis are summarized in Table 2 . Figure 8 shows the mean cumulative population doubling time (PDT) of the vocal fold fibroblasts as a function of sub-culturing. The cumulative PDT was seen to increase across different passages, from approximately 30 hours in P2 to over 600 hours for P10. An especially sharp rise in PDT was associated with the transition [18] . b Abnormal clones were listed according to their size with the greatest absolute number first [18] . c The designation "cp" for composite karyotype was used because 1 out of 4 cells displayed an additional copy of chromosome 8 (+8) as seen in Figure 7B . As a result, the four cells represented a composite of three aberrations. Trisomy 8 was not listed in the karyotype as it was considered a "random gain". from P7 to P8, suggesting a significant slowing down of cellular proliferation. Results of single-factor ANOVA indicated that the differences in PDT across the passages were statistically significant (F (8, 18)=4.8450, p<0.005). These findings suggested that the vocal fold fibroblasts have undergone the process of replicative senescence, since it has been shown that replicative senescence is partially signified by an increase in PDT [19] .
Population Doubling Time
RT-PCR
The changes in mRNA expressions of the select target genes across different passages are shown as densitometric ratios of the targets versus the standard control, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) in Figure 9 . Table 3 summarizes the results of statistical analysis on the dependence of these mRNA expressions on passaging. Pairwise comparisons of passages were analyzed to detect any possible trends over the passages. P5-P10 differences are listed separately for targets that are consistent with induction of senescence. First, for matrix-degrading enzymes, the transcript levels of MMP-1 (collagenase) showed significant increases from the early passages to passage 10, e.g., a three-fold increase from P5 to P10 (Figure 9A ) (p<0.01). For MMP-12 (macrophage elastase), there was a gradual and significant increase in its mRNA expressions from P2 to P5 (p<0.01), and then a dramatic, significant decrease to P10 (p<0.01) ( Figure  9B ). Both MMP-1 and MMP-12 are implicated in the remodeling process of the vocal fold ECM, and the upregulation of MMP-12 has been closely associated with aging [20] . Hyaluronidase I showed a considerable upregulation from the early passages to P10, particularly from P5 to P10 (p<0.01) (Figure 9C) . The levels of hyaluronidase II showed a significant increase from the early passages to P5, and then a significant decrease to P10 (both at the p<0.01 level) (Figure 9D ). For the crosslinking enzyme lysyl oxidase, significant increases in mRNA levels were observed with passaging from P3 to P5, and from P4 to P10 (p<0.01). The increases were approximately two-fold ( Figure 9E) .
For procollagen I, the precursor to the a1 peptide of collagen I, there was a pronounced decrease in mRNA levels across the passages (p<0.01) ( Figure 9F) . For collagen III, the transcript levels of collagen III1 decreased significantly across the passages (p<0.01) (Figure 9G) . For fibromodulin (a proteoglycan important for the structural organization of collagen), there was an overall reduction in its mRNA levels across the passages, particularly from P1 to P3 and then from P5 to P10, where the decrease was 17-fold (p<0.01) (Figure 9H ). For decorin, also important for collagen organization, 
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there was a significant decrease in its mRNA levels across the passages. For instance, the overall reduction from P1 to P10 was approximately three-fold (p<0.01) ( Figure 9I ). For the matrix-synthesizing enzyme HAsynthase 2, there was a significant overall trend of decrease from P1 to P10 (p<0.01), despite an increase from P3 to P4. In particular, significant differences were found from the early passages to P10 (Figure 9J ). For the following target genes, no statistically significant changes in mRNA expressions were detected as a function of passaging (p>0.01): collagen I2 ( Figure  9K) , the HA receptor CD44 (Figure 9L) , fibronectin ( Figure 9M ) and hyaluronidase III (Figure 9N ).
DISCUSSIONS
One objective of this study was to establish the onset and extent of gross chromosomal aberrations in human vocal fold fibroblasts associated with in vitro aging, or replicative senescence. Chromosomal aberrations were documented by karyotyping as a function of sub-culturing, or passaging. Next, alterations in the mRNA expressions for some key matrix proteins at the transcript level were observed for the vocal fold fibroblasts across passages, in order to characterize the consequence of the chromosomal aberrations due to aging in vitro.
From the cytogenetic analysis, the +3 karyotype observed in the first four passages (P1-P4) should not be considered as a significant chromosomal aberration, particularly for P2 and P3, where the fibroblasts were classified as karyotypically normal according to ISCN standards [18] . Beyond passage 4, however, it was apparent that an additional cell line has appeared with the karyotype (+3, +8) which conceivably could be the result of a nondisjunction with mother cell with a +3 karyotype. Aberrations observed in passage 5 in this study were comparable to those of passage 4 in Thibeault et al. [7] . Yet the severity of the aberrations in this study was relatively modest, e.g., trisomy 8 in 3 cells of 20 in P4 in this study versus the numerous anomalies in P4 of Thibeault et al. [7] , including the loss of sex chromosome in 6 of 21 cells, translocation in 3 of 21 cells; and rearrangement involving chromosomes 2, 5, 10, 14, 15. This disparity in the number and severity of chromosomal abnormalities was likely due to the difference in age of the donors of the studies (58 years old in this study versus 78 years old in Thibeault et al. [7] ). The susceptibility of vocal fold fibroblasts to these aberrations apparently increased with age and should be targeted in future studies.
Based on the RT-PCR analysis for those target genes demonstrating statistically significant differences across different passages, our data on the changes in mRNA expressions of the targets can be divided roughly into two categories: 1) target genes involving matrix-synthesizing enzymes and matrix-degrading enzymes, including MMP-1, MMP-12, hyaluronidases, and HAsynthase 2; and 2) targets contributing to the regulation of the ECM organization, including procollagen I, collagen III, decorin, fibromodulin, and lysyl oxidase.
For target genes involving matrix-synthesizing and matrix-degrading enzymes, it has been considered that the shift of fibroblasts from a matrix-synthesizing to a matrix-degrading phenotype is one of the hallmark indicators for replicative senescence [5] . This notion was supported by numerous studies that showed upregulation of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) in senescent fibroblasts [21, 22, 23] . Such a shift towards a matrix-degrading phenotype was demonstrated in the present study by the modulations observed in the following targets.
The upregulation of both MMP-1 (collagenase) and MMP-12 (macrophage elastase) with passaging of human vocal fold fibroblasts is consistent with in vitro aging seen in other kinds of fibroblasts, such as dermal fibroblasts [24, 25, 26] . Hyaluronidases are responsible for the cleavage of hyaluronic acid (HA). Type I and type II hyaluronidases are the most common isoforms expressed in human somatic tissues [27] . HA, a highly polarized long-chain glycosaminoglycans molecule, is abundantly found in the vocal fold lamina propria [28] . It is critical to the regulation of tissue hydration and is important for the maintenance of an optimal viscoelasticity of the lamina propria for vocal fold vibration [2, 4, 28] . From the PCR analysis, the upregulation of hyaluronidase II from P1 to P5 and the upregulation of hyaluronidase I from P5 to P10 were consistent with a proposed model for their concerted action in the degradation of HA [28] . Specifically, hyaluronidase II cleaves HA first into 20 kDa fragments, followed by hyaluronidase I digesting them into smaller fragments [29] . Accumulation of the 20 kDa fragments leads to an increase in transcripts of hyaluronidase I by mass action, as seen in P10. The actions of these enzymes in concert were consistent with a shift towards a matrix-degrading phenotype.
Mammalian HA synthesis is accomplished in part by HA-synthase 2 [16] . The levels of HA-synthase 2 showed a steady decrease from P1 to P3, and remained at low levels for P5 and P10, indicating that the synthesis of HA has been reduced in these fibroblasts. This finding further supported our argument that across the passages, vocal fold fibroblasts have shifted from a matrix-synthesizing to a matrix-degrading phenotype, consistent with replicative senescence.
The changes in mRNA expressions of the remaining targets strongly implicated that the in vitro aging of these fibroblasts would lead to a disorganized and structurally compromised lamina propria ECM. First, for collagen III 1, which is a major structural fibrous protein of the vocal fold lamina propria and macula flava [30, 31] , there was a steady and significant decrease in the transcript level with passaging. Type III collagen fibers were found to be thicker than type I fibers, with their interactions likely contributing to the viscoelasticity of the lamina propria and the tensile strength of the macula flava necessary for bearing the mechanical stresses of vocal fold vibration [32] . For procollagen I, a significant decrease in its mRNA levels was also seen with passaging. This downregulation did not correspond to a significant decrease in collagen I mRNA levels, because different peptides were coded for the two targets (1 for procollagen I and 2 for collagen I). Our findings of collagen III, collagen I and procollagen I expressions suggested a lower turnover rate for collagen, leading to an ECM increasingly cross-linked and difficult to degrade, as observed in aged human vocal folds [33] .
Decorin contributes to regulate the organization and overall size of collagen fibrils via its glycosaminoglycans moiety [34] , presumably reducing collagen fiber size and density [35] . Lower levels of decorin have been associated with disorganized collagenous supramolecular assemblies in scar tissue [36] . The observed decrease in the transcript levels of decorin along with the decrease in collagen III suggested that the capability of fibroblasts for facilitating structural ECM organization has been impaired due to aging in vitro.
Fibromodulin is a small proteoglycan that facilitates the construction of other proteins such as collagens I and II into fibrillar structures [17] . It has been shown that fibromodulin-knockout mice have disorganized collagen fibrils in their Achilles tendons, with reduced overall cross-sectional area when compared to normal control [37] . Our results showed a dramatic, significant 17-fold decrease in the level of fibromodulin from P5 to P10. Combined with the decorin data, lower fibromodulin levels supported the notion that the capability of the fibroblasts for ECM protein organization is compromised with passaging.
The cross-linking enzyme lysyl oxidase catalyzes the removal of amino groups from certain hydroxylysine and lysine residues in collagen, cross-linking one collagen molecule to another [38] . Lysyl oxidase is apparently the only known enzyme responsible for crosslinking elastin monomers [39] . Such cross-linking would likely increase the elastic modulus for both collagen and elastin fibers. Increases in tissue stiffness of the vocal fold lamina propria and the macula flava have been seen with aging [17, 37] , which could be related to the increased cross-linking of collagen and elastin fibers. Our data showed a clear upregulation in lysyl oxidase from P3 to P10, consistent with this modulation in vocal fold tissue stiffness with aging.
These results, along with the dramatic decrease in macrophage elastase (MMP-12) from P5 to P10, suggested that the gene expressions of senescent vocal fold fibroblasts in vitro are consistent with a proposed model for in vivo aging of the vocal fold. This model suggests that as vocal folds age, elastin fibers accumulate with a prolonged half-life due to lower elastase levels and undergo extensive cross-linking via lysyl oxidase, contributing to increased tensile strength and tissue stiffness. The increase in lysyl oxidase levels with passaging in our study contradicted the results for aged rats in Ding and Gray [39] , but may nonetheless reflect inherent differences between the species, and between in vitro and in vivo models.
Overall, based on our data on cytogenetic analysis, PDT and mRNA expressions of target genes, we have established the sub-culturing limit beyond which replicative senescence was observed in primary-culture human vocal fold fibroblasts. This limit of 5 passages was critical for establishing representative in vitro models for tissue engineering approaches involving the use of primaryculture fibroblasts. For example, primary vocal fold fibroblasts seeded in decellularized ECM scaffolds have been shown to be promising for vocal fold regeneration [8] . The therapeutic potential of injection of autologous fibroblasts as well as the incorporation of growth factors or biomaterial implants with fibroblasts for treating vocal fold scarring has also been targeted [9, 10, 40] . In those studies, autologous fibroblasts were harvested by biopsy and sub-cultured for up to the sixth passage, for up to 30 days. The current findings suggested that some of the fibroblasts in those studies may have become senescent, compromising their findings and conclusions.
Nonetheless, it should be noted that the results of this study should be considered preliminary, based on the harvest of vocal fold fibroblasts from only a single individual. Also, the vocal fold fibroblasts were only cultured statically, unlike in physiological situations when they are subjected to a variety of mechanical stresses, particularly vibratory stresses. Titze et al. showed that axial and vibratory strains applied to human vocal fold fibroblasts cultured on a polymeric substrate resulted in significant changes in mRNA expressions of a number of matrix proteins [9] . Further studies involving bioreactors capable of simulating the micromechanical environment in vivo are required to address this important issue. In addition, the measurement of gene expressions at the transcript level does not always directly reflect expressions of the corresponding proteins. Changes in mRNA expression of a certain protein would depend on the half-life of that protein, and on its regulation pathways. Future studies should therefore involve the measurement of protein levels with methods such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the patterns of chromosomal abnormalities and mRNA expressions of matrix proteins across different passages of primary-culture vocal fold fibroblasts indicated that the fibroblasts underwent replicative se-nescence, with the onset of senescence not occurring before the fifth passage. These preliminary data suggested that an acceptable limit of sub-culturing may be established to facilitate the development of representative in vitro models of the vocal fold ECM, allowing for the evaluation of a variety of tissue engineering approaches for vocal fold reconstruction.
